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Abstract: This study aimed to investigate the annual incidence of parapharyngeal and retropharyn-
geal abscess (PRPA) based on 10-year population-based data. Patients with PRPA were identified
from the Taiwan Health Insurance Research Database, a database of all medical claims of a randomly
selected, population-representative sample of over two million enrollees of the National Health
Insurance system that covers over 99% of Taiwan’s citizens. During 2007–2016, 5779 patients received
a diagnosis of PRPA. We calculated the population-wide incidence rates of PRPA by sex and age
group (20–44, 45–64, and >64) as well as in-hospital mortality. The annual incidence rate of PRPA was
2.64 per 100,000 people. The gender-specific incidence rates per 100,000 people were 3.34 for males
and 1.94 for females with a male:female gender ratio of 1.72. A slight increase in incidence rates
among both genders over the study period was noted. Age-specific rates were lowest in the 20–44 age
group with a mean annual incidence of 2.00 per 100,000 people, and the highest rates were noted in
the age groups of 45–64 and >64 years with mean annual incidences of 3.21 and 3.20, respectively. We
found that PRPA is common in Taiwan, males and older individuals are more susceptible to it, and
incidence has increased in recent years.

Keywords: parapharyngeal abscess; retropharyngeal abscess; incidence; epidemiology

1. Introduction

Parapharyngeal and retropharyngeal abscesses (PRPAs) arise at one of two adjacent
anatomical spaces in the neck, often collectively termed as deep neck space abscesses [1].
These infections often develop as sequelae of upper respiratory infections and are poten-
tially life-threatening because of the possibility of the bacterial invasion of the carotid sheath
and critical structures within it (e.g., common carotid artery, internal jugular vein, and
vagus nerve), potential for airway obstruction, and systemic sepsis [2]. The infection may
easily spread to other contiguous spaces, especially to the “danger” zones, possibly leading
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to mediastinitis and death [3]. Patients may suffer from sore throat, trismus, dysphagia,
odynophagia, stridor, dyspnea, hoarseness, and unilateral paresis of the tongue. Hospital-
ization for appropriate intravenous antibiotics and surgical drainage are imperative for a
positive outcome [4].

Despite the aforementioned impacts of PRPA and the high cost burden [5], there
is a paucity of long-term population-based epidemiological data on the incidence and
mortality of PRPA, especially among the Chinese population. Previous studies have
documented incidence rates of PRPA, as well as age and gender distributions, longitudinal
trends, and in-hospital mortality [2,5,6]. However, some of these studies have not been
representative of the population due to small sample sizes and hospital-based study
samples [2,6–9]. Therefore, this study aimed to estimate the incidence of PRPA among the
Taiwan population including age and gender distributions, as well as longitudinal trends,
using insurance claims data in Taiwan’s National Health Insurance (NHI) databases.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Database

We obtained data from Taiwan’s National Health Insurance Dataset (NHIRD)—published
by the National Health Research Institute in Taiwan—covering a period of ten years (from
January 2007 to December 2016). The NHIRD consists of curated administrative claims data
from the Taiwan NHI program. The NHIRD includes claims data and registration files of
over 99% of all Taiwanese residents (n = 23.72 million in 2015–2016). The NHIRD provides
an excellent opportunity for Taiwan researchers to perform large-scale clinical epidemiology
investigations on diseases.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Taipei Medical Uni-
versity (TMU-JIRB N202011013). This study adhered to the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines of research reporting
standards [10].

2.2. Study Sample

Because the hospitalization of all patients with PRPA is standard medical care policy
in Taiwan, we used the NHIRD inpatient database to identify all patients aged ≥20 years
with a principal diagnosis of PRPA (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision,
Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes 478.21, 478.22, or 478.24 or ICD-10-CM codes
J39.0 or J39.1) admitted between 1 January 2007 and 31 December 2016 to investigate
yearly incidence rates and trends of PRPA. We identified a total of 5779 PRPA patients and
categorized them into three 3 age groups: 20–44, 45–64, and >64.

2.3. Population Data

We obtained population census data from the Population Affairs Administration at
Ministry of the Interior in Taiwan, which are publicly released annually, including age and
gender distributions. We used the population data to calculate the national incidence rates
per 100,000 people and by age and gender over the ten-year study period from January
2007 to December 2016.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The annual PRPA incidence rate was calculated as the sum of new PRPA cases divided by
the size of the total Taiwanese population in a year. Furthermore, yearly PRPA incidence rates
per 100,000 people were calculated for 10 years, by gender, and for the age groups of 20–44,
45–64, and >64 years. We used a t-test to examine the difference in annual PRPA incidence rate
between genders. In addition, we used the annual percent change (APC) and 95% confidence
intervals (CIs) to quantify trends in annual PRPA incidence using a linear model to determine
whether the APC was statistically significantly different from zero.
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3. Results

A total of 5779 hospital admissions with PRPA occurred between 2007 and 2016, with
a mean patient age of 52.16 years (standard deviation = 16.61) and 64.2% male. There were
33.7%, 42.2%, and 24.1% of PRPA patients in the age groups of 20–44, 45–64, and >64 years,
respectively. The majority of PRPA patients (48.8%) resided in Northern Taiwan, and only 2.1%
were in Southern Taiwan. In-hospital mortality among the study patients over the 10-year
period was 2%. Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of the study patients.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of 5779 patients diagnosed with parapharyngeal and retropha-
ryngeal abscess (PRPA) in Taiwan during 2007–2016.

Variables Total No/Mean %/SD

Age, mean (SD) 52.16 16.61

Age Group (Years)
20–44 1950 33.7
45–64 2438 42.2
>64 1391 24.1

Gender
Male 3711 64.2

Female 2068 35.8

Geographical Location
Northern 2818 48.8
Central 1332 23

Southern 1508 26.1
Eastern 121 2.1

In-hospital mortality 115 2.0

The mean annual incidence rate of PRPA over the 10-year period was 2.64 per 100,000,
varying between 2.43 and 2.81 in the first five years and between 2.47 and 3.71 in the later
five-year periods (data not shown in tables). However, there was no statistically significant
increase in annual incidence rate of PRPA over the study period with an APC of 1.26%
(95% CI = −13.28–18.25%).

Gender-wise annual incidence rates are shown in Figure 1. The t-test revealed that
incidence rates among males were consistently and statistically significantly higher com-
pared to females (p < 0.001). Gender-specific rates over the study period were 3.34 per
100,000 for males and 1.94 per 100,000 for females, with a male to female gender ratio of
1.72. There was a slight increase in PRPA rates among both genders over the study period.

The age-specific incidence over the study period is presented in Table 1. As expected,
the age-specific rate was lowest in the 20–44 age group with an average annual incidence
of 2.00 per 100,000 over the study period. Incidence rates among the 45–64 and >64 years
age groups were similar (3.21 and 3.20, respectively). Figure 2 presents year-wise incidence
rates among each age group, showing consistently higher rates among the older age groups
compared to distinctly lower rates among younger adults.
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Figure 1. Annual incidence rates of parapharyngeal and retropharyngeal abscess in Taiwan by gender
during 2007–2016.

Figure 2. Annual incidence rates of parapharyngeal and retropharyngeal abscess in Taiwan by age
group during 2007–2016.

4. Discussion

Reliable population-based incidence data on PRPA including long-term trends and
age and gender distributions have not been published because most available data are
from hospital-based case series and therefore not representative. To our knowledge, this
was the first population-based survey to investigate the incidence of PRPA using Taiwan’s
NHIRD, which includes data on the entire population of Taiwan.

Our study showed a higher mean age of occurrence of PRPA (52.16 years old) than
the published literature, which has shown mean ages of 44–48.5 years [5–7,11,12]. Our
finding of a consistent male preponderance in every study year was in line with previous
studies [2,7,11]. We also found incidence differences between age groups that were ob-
served consistently each year over the 10-year study period (Figure 2). Our estimate of an
in-hospital mortality rate (around 2.0%) was in line with previous studies that examined
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mortality rates (reporting rates between 0.3–3.4% of all deep neck infection) [5,6,9,13–18].
However, one study from Germany reported no mortality of PRPA in their cohort [19].

Our study showed an annual incidence rate of PRPA of 2.43–3.17 per 100,000 adult
people during 2007–2016, which was higher than similar population-based studies. A study
from Germany showed a much lower PRPA incidence, 1.32–1.94 per 100,000 people with an
incidence of 1–2 per 100,000 above 15 years old during a comparable study period [19]. A
Scottish study using the United Kingdom’s National Health Service (NHS) data of 2012 and
2016 that excluded patients aged under 16 years reported annual rates ranging between
0.55 and 2.45 per 100,000 in 2012–2016 for deep neck infections after including infections
in the submandibular space (10.8%) and multiple spaces (12.6%) [5]. Another NHS study
based on data from England for 1991–2011 estimated PRPA rates of 3–5 per 100,000 with the
inclusion of pediatric patients [20]. The discrepancies in incidence rates between our study
and other studies may be due to the included age groups, geographic regions, ethnicities,
and/or life styles. Notably, both the British NHS and Germany’s health system have a
universal health care coverage system with full access to high-quality medical care to all
citizens without financial barriers, similar to Taiwan. The higher incidence rate in this study
compared with other countries addresses the importance of the disease entity, especially
for health care workers’ early alertness. Furthermore, it might warrant further studies of
the impact of health system in Taiwan.

Interestingly, during the study period, we found an increasing incidence of PRPA,
from 2.43 to 3.17 per 100,000 during our study period, with the increasing trend observed
in all age and gender groups. Many recent studies have shown a similar trend [5,11,13,20].
Similarly, the study from Germany reported a 47% increase in the incidence rate of PRPA
from 1.32 cases per 100,000 in 2005 to 1.94 per 100,000 in 2017 [12]. The Scottish study
also found a similar rising trend for deep neck space infection. A US study demonstrated
an increasing incidence rate from 2003 to 2010 with a peritonsillar abscess complicated
by a retropharyngeal abscess [11]. Some authors have proposed that older age may be a
risk factor for PRPA [6,11]; an aging population may result in increasing trends of PRPA
among adults, which may account for our finding. Another potential factor is the trend
towards increased tonsillectomy or uvulopalatopharyngoplasty rates in Taiwan [21,22].
Further studies are needed to explore the reasons for the observed increasing trend in PRPA
incidence rates.

Infections in retropharyngeal space are easily spread down to the mediastinum and
then to the lung and heart, compressing the airway and invading both the carotid artery
and jugular vein due to proximity. Widespread infections may easily cause septic shock and
disseminated intravascular coagulopathy [23]. Therefore, retropharyngeal space infections
are likely to develop life-threatening complications, making PPRP more lethal than deep
neck infections [12]. Using a population-based design, our study was ultimately able to
calculate an in-hospital mortality for PRPA of 2.0%. The discrepant mortality rates from
studies of deep neck infections may be results of unavoidable selection bias brought by
hospital-based designs.

Several strengths in our study should be noted. The NHIRD provides an excellent
opportunity for Taiwan researchers to perform large-scale clinical epidemiology investiga-
tions on diseases. Taiwan’s NHI offers a fully accessible and affordable health care system
for every citizen, which limits selection bias in PRPA ascertainment due to socioeconomic
status. Furthermore, the NHIRD consists of all claims of the entire Taiwanese population,
about 23 million, including outpatient visits, emergency department visits, and inpatient
admissions during 2007–2016. Our study identified the PRPA patients by ICD codes from
inpatient admission claims. PRPA is a serious and emergent condition that requires patients
to seek immediate medical help and hospitalization. The NHI, providing affordable and
accessible health care across the nation, enabled us to gather almost all cases of PRPA. As a
result, we believe that we included all PRPA patients, regardless of their socioeconomic
status. The use of claims data also avoided recall bias and misclassification bias that may
result from studies based on self-reported data. However, there have only been three prior
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population-based studies which used ICD code as a diagnosis for PRPA [11,13,20]. Other
such studies have all been hospital-based with findings that may not be generalized to the
whole population.

The study had some limitations. Claims data do not have medical data on disease
severity and the results of physical examinations and diagnostic procedures, characteristics
of the abscess, family history, genetic parameters, lifestyle, diet, and tobacco and alcohol
usage, all of which may have a bearing on its incidence. In addition, the diagnoses of PRPA
could have been made by physicians from various subspecialties with potential for mis-
taken diagnoses. Further, some patients with PRPA may have been diagnosed as cellulitis
or acute lymphangitis of the face and neck (L03.2), cellulitis and acute lymphangitis of the
neck (L03.22), cellulitis of the neck (L03.221), or acute lymphangitis of the neck (L03.222),
which may result in underestimates of incidence.

Our study suggests a higher incidence rate of PRPA in Taiwan compared to that in
other countries, as well as an increasing incidence of PRPA in recent years, thus warrant-
ing further research into the possible causes such as an increased amount of performed
tonsillectomy/uvulopalatopharyngoplasty procedures or lifestyle changes.
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